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Other Languages Education

- English for Speakers of Other Languages in Scotland's Colleges: A Subject-Based Aspect Report on Provision in Scotland's Colleges by Education Scotland on Behalf of the Scottish Funding Council. Transforming Lives through Learning. / By Education Scotland

- English Language Proficiency and Progress: Students Receiving English for Speakers of Other Languages Services from 2012 to 2014. / By Zhao, Huafang; Maina, Nyambura

- The Effect of Story Read-Alouds on Children's Foreign Language Development. / By Norato Cerón, Catalina

- The Language of the Other: Italian for Spanish Speakers Through Intercomprehension. / By Donato, Clorinda; Pasquarelli-Gascon, Violet

- Europe versus Asia: foreign language education other than English in Japan's higher education. / By Kobayashi, Yoko
- Engaging Foreign Language Learners in a Web 2.0-Mediated Collaborative Learning Process (Inclusión de estudiantes de lenguas extranjeras en procesos colaborativos de aprendizaje mediados por la web 2.0) / By Cote Parra, Gabriel Eduardo

- U.S. History and Modern World History Courses for English Speakers of Other Languages in Montgomery County Public Schools. / By Zhao, Huafang; Wade, Julie

- The Pearl Side of Online Portfolios: A Descriptive Study on the Rich Experience of Using PearlTrees by Master Students of Teaching English as a Foreign Language. / By Albaiz, Tahany

- Foreign Language Learning: Strategies in the Context of STEM Education (Estrategias de Aprendizaje de Lenguas Extranjeras en el Contexto de la Educación STEM). / By Han, Turgay

- A Digital European Self-Assessment Tool for Student Teachers of Foreign Languages: The EPOSTL. / By Mirici, Ismail Hakki; Hergüner, Sinem

- Quality Matters Rubric Potential for Enhancing Online Foreign Language Education. / By Al Zumor, Abdul Wahed Q.
Chinese Language Education

- Challenges of Chinese Language Education in Multi-Lingual Societies: Hong Kong and Singapore. / By Tong, Ho-kin; Goh, Yeng-seng

- ICT and an Exploratory Pedagogy for Classroom-Based Chinese Language Learning. / By Zhao, XingLong; Wang, MinJuan; Wu, Juan; He, KeKang

- Traditional Chinese Language Teaching Revisited: The Example of Recitation. / By Xia Yu

- Training Pre-Service Chinese Language Teachers to Create Instructional Video to Enhance Classroom Instruction. / By Wang, Lih-Ching Chen; Wang, Ming-Chian Ken

- Learning Chinese characters via mobile technology in a primary school classroom. / By Lu, Jie; Meng, Sue; Tam, Vincent

- A Wiki Technology-Supported Seamless Learning Approach for Chinese Language Learning. / by Wong, Lung-Hsiang; Chin, Chee-Kuen; Tay, Boon-Pei

- The Challenges of Blended Learning: Critically Evaluating the Chinese Language Case. / By Hu, Bo
Humanistic Content in the Chinese Language Textbooks for Nine Year Compulsory Education. / By Yang, Xiao; Sargent, Tanja

Assessment of Creative Writing: The Case of Singapore Secondary Chinese Language Curriculum. / By Tung, Chan Kwong

Taiwan's Chinese Language Development and the Creation of Language Teaching Analysis. / By Tsai, Cheng-Hui; Wang, Chuan Po

Developing a Model for the Holistic Learning and Teaching of Chinese Language in Singapore. / By Jun Feng, Seet; Shook Cheong, Agnes Chang

Media Ecology and Teaching Chinese as a Second Language (TCSL). / By Chin-Chin Tseng; Sheen, Natalie